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Who is Dynamic?
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Telehealth

500+
Active Users on 

Dynamics 
Platforms

15+ Years
As a CMS certified 

intermediary

Client base includes 

1 out of top 3 US MAO
health plans in the US.

Enhancing 
Efficiency

Fully Integrated, end-to-end, 
Single Tenant, SaaS Platform

Dashboards, Automated 
Workflows, and Queues

Professional 
Services

Enrollment 
Eligibility

Revenue 
Reconciliation

Provider AnalyticsPremium Billing Risk Adjustment

Dynamic Integrated Medicare Advantage solutions enable health plans to synergistically perform:

Since 2005, Dynamic Healthcare Systems has provided enterprise-wide solutions to health plans 

participating in Medicare, Medicaid and Exchange programs.



Functional Add-Ons
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Integrated Offering

Dynamic’s SaaS solutions seamlessly integrate BI Dashboard Reporting, Analytics, Workflow Queue 

Management, and Data seamlessly within one platform for Real-Time management.

ACA MAPD - PDP
Medicaid 

Managed Care



Helping health plans optimize revenue and quality of care through the utilization 

of Dynamic’s rich analytics that pinpoint areas for potential improvement

Helping health plans maintain CMS compliance by providing solutions 

continually enhanced to stay aligned with ever changing CMS regulations 

Helping health plans enhance operational efficiency through the deployment of 

Dynamic solutions that utilize a central database and provide automation of 

operations via integrated workflows and work queues

Continuous Value Add
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Risk Adjustment - RAPS and EDPS
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Dynamic’s Risk Adjustment Processing Systems (RAPS) and Encounter Data Processing (EDPS) 
solution provides Medicare Advantage health plans with a turn-key solution.  Dynamic’s comprehensive RAPS and EDPS 

solution supports pre-submission validation, data workflows and edit capabilities to increase CMS submission acceptance 

while supporting insight into data sourcing, reconciliation of plan vs. CMS data. 

Dynamic’s RAPS solution helps optimize revenue through:

• Data accuracy helps recover suspect or missing information to 

ensure optimized payments

• Filter customization drives more accurate CMS submissions 

resulting in improved risk scores

• Supplemental data submission and editing capabilities enables 

optimization of risk scores

Dynamic’s EDPS solution helps Resolve, Report, and 

Reconcile:

• Clear up the torrent of rejections inbound from CMS

• Automatically classify CMS rejections by type – data format errors 

– data completeness errors – diagnosis rejections, etc.

• Concentrate resolution efforts on rejections related to risk 

adjustment

• Compare results to RAPS output to be sure risk is properly 

reflected

837 5010 (I)(P) 
Single Data Source

Validation and  
Filtering

ACA – MAPD -
Medicaid

Mass Data 
Correction Tools

Level 7 HIPAA Edits

Integrated 
Workflow Queue



RA HCC Analytics - Overview
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Data leaks during the submission process. Hard to detect and can drastically affect risk 
scores and future revenue.  Forecasting revenue. Very hard and requires expertise on 

the HCC models and data.

Dynamic SolutionChallenges

Accurate submission data.  Necessary to mitigate risk for future overpayments.

Coding and documentation gaps.  Put the plan at risk for future revenue loss due to poor 
RADV results.  Turning RAPS data into actionable strategic operational tasks is a 

challenge.

Identification of gaps and data leaks that may be decreasing RAPS revenue.  
Identification of missing HCC codes improves outcomes and RAF scores.  

Advanced algorithms based on population specific diseases and target chart 
reviews to ensure capture and submission of all relevant HCC diagnoses

Minimize risk of CMS penalties through RAPS overpayment analysis. Delete 
analysis, reverse suspecting and forecasting financial impact. Helps minimize 

risk of CMS penalties for future overpayments. Minimize risk of CMS overpayment 
penalties through RAPS filtering and under-filtering analytics.

Member tracking and reporting identifies members with low utilization



Risk Adjustment – HCC Analytics Approach  
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Dynamic’s feature-rich HCC Analytics has system logic that can review a member's clinical data and 

determine where gaps in care may exist.

Dynamic’s set of algorithms determine chronically ill members who are not receiving ongoing evaluation and 

management.

This is done by reviewing DME data, lab and radiology claims, pharmacy claims, common diagnosing 

patterns and comorbidities, and historical claims

RAMP Service 
Offering

Clinical Algorithm 
Reporting 

Business 
Intelligence Tools



• 2020 Impact: What happened?

• Financial Impact: What every plan should know!

• Telehealth: What are the codes and how do you use them to 
optimize revenue?

• Best Practices: Stay ahead of the game with our must-know 
strategies for 2021 and 2022.

The Topics
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2020: What happened?
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• Sheltering in place

• Local municipalities placed requirements to stay in unless otherwise 

necessary.

• Health plan day-to-day operations disrupted / loss of revenue

• Urgent vs non-emergent visits.

• People were not seeking medical attention if not ill.  

• Prospective assessment programs were suspended (for homebound 

members).

• Postponement of ancillary and elective procedures.
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2020 vs 2021 vs 2022 and Beyond

• Decreased MAPD Federal Reimbursement

• 2019 encounter submission challenges with the unexpected “work from 

home” mandates slowed 2020 MAPD reimbursement.

• The 2019 claims/encounter submission deadline was extended to August 

2021.

• Decreased 2020 utilization will impact 2021 revenue: 2020 costs will 

determine impact to 2020 bottom line.

• Ripple effects for 2021 and 2022 revenue and member health status.

• Disruption to data collection accounted for in CMS’ 2021 and 2022 

Medicare Advantage Star Ratings calculations.
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Agile Assimilation of Information

The Imperative of Financial Forecasting

• An Initial Forecast provides an estimate of what the plan will be paid at the start of the new bid 

year. This is compared to what the plan is currently being paid for the current payment year. 

This is used to forecast the change in a plan’s cash payments/cash flow at beginning of 

a new bid year.

• A Mid-Year Forecast uses current year bid rates and accepted Dates of Service (DOS) 

encounter submissions made through March of PY to provide an estimate of the Mid-year true 

up CMS payment to be received in August of payment year. This is used by the plan for cash 

management purposes and to accrue earned revenue for cost of care not yet reimbursed by 

CMS.

• A Final Forecast uses current bid year rates and 12 months of CMS accepted encounter 

submissions to forecast the final settlement payment to be received in July of the following year.  

This report is used to close the 12/31/18 fiscal accounting year with accrued earned revenue 

and to plan 2019 cash flow.
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CMS Cohort Forecasting and 
Reconciliation
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• Exposed vulnerability of Senior Living facilities (movement back home). 

• CMS expands definition of supplemental benefits to include any services that 

address “social determinants of health for people with chronic disease” reimbursing 

in the following home care services:

• Personal care

• Telehealth

• Transportation

• Nutrition

• Cost benefit analysis of investing in social determinants of health vs traditional 

costs.

• Cost savings to both seniors and to payers the longer the member stays at home.

• 2021: Vaccine dissemination disrupts traditional relationship with shifts 

in site of care (i.e., CVS, WalMart).

Evolving Solutions 
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2020 Impact To Care Delivery
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• Changes to Delivery of Care

• Medicare Advantage plans are required to cover services at out-of-

network Medicare facilities during period of declared emergency.

• There are no copays for visits if they are COVID related.

• CMS allows reimbursement and an ease of process for telemedicine.

• Virtual check-ins and E-visits are covered.

• Some services delivered via audio-only devices are covered.
•

• Telehealth services are available at renal dialysis facilities, certain 

emergency department visits, and at home.

• Certain physical and occupational therapy services are available at home.
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Digital Healthcare in the 21st Century

• 2020 spotlighted already emerging Telehealth/Telemedicine 

adoptions.

• Increase in Medicare telehealth visits, virtual check-ins, and e-visits.
• Consumer survey (Advisory Board) revealed 67% of 75-93 years old would 

consider virtual visit if in-person requires a wait

• Expands patient access; decrease cost of care

• Underserved populations struggle with digital disparities
• Access to technology, digital literacy, broadband connection

• Telehealth infrastructure investments

• American Well (Amwell) partnership with Google.

• Teledoc merger with Livongo (remote monitoring)
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Telehealth Use
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• Telehealth:

• Umbrella term for all digital/remote health services including provider specialty consults, 
emails, and provider & patient portal communication.

• Telemedicine: 

• Specific to remote clinical services, while telehealth can refer to remote non-clinical 
services. 

Telehealth vs Telemedicine
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• Codes:

Telehealth: What are the codes and how do you 
use them to optimize revenue?
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Type of Service Common HCPCS/CPT Codes Considered Face to face

Medicare Telehealth: 99201-99215 E/M Yes

Provider Patient visit G0425- G0427 Emergency Inpatient Yes

G0406-G0408 FU IP Consultations Yes

99354-99357  Prolonged E/M Yes

G0108-G0109 DM Management and Training Yes

G2211-G2212 Complex E/M Add On Yes

Virtual check in G2010 and G2012 No

Telecommunications Established Patient Only

E-Visits 99421-99423 No

E-mail and Online portals G2061-G2063 No

Modifier 95 Audio Visual Yes 

For a complete list: 
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-General-Information/Telehealth/Telehealth-

Codes

Providers should document the telemedicine visit component in their notes and follow TAMPER (Treatment; Assessment; Monitor/Medicare; Plan, 

Evaluate; Referral), and MEAT (Monitor; Evaluate; Assess/Address; Treat) documentation conventions to ensure they comply with RA guidance.

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-General-Information/Telehealth/Telehealth-Codes
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Best Practices: Shift from Fee-For-Service to 
Value Based Care

• The Digitalization Era of Healthcare and Medicare:

• Attracting new members and growth advantages.

• Developing products to address health and wellness of members.

• Delivering better health outcomes at lower cost.

• Social Determinants of Health

• Many plans are expanding their benefits to include digitally enabled 

supplemental benefits for members for transportation, drug & food delivery, 

and social connector programs. 
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Best Practices: Stay ahead of the game with 
our must-know strategies for 2021 and 2022.
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• Analytics! Analytics! Analytics!

• Understand your population. 

• Determine how they did or did not utilize in 2020. 

• Identify population by chronic disease and those members that may easily 

benefit from telemedicine management.

• Use portals for e-mails and correspondence in clinics.

• Identify members who have chronic illnesses and need to be seen regularly

• Chronic conditions can be targeted: Asthma, COPD, Diabetes, Arthritis, 

Congestive heart failure.

Medicare Advantage is heading steadily toward becoming the 

predominant offering within Medicare.



“Dynamic has built a strategy around the development of focused software combined with 

unique, scalable, and flexible delivery models. In addition, we have established strategic 

partnerships allowing us to deliver synergistic and integrated solutions. This provides 

customers the opportunity to work with a consortium of subject matter experts dedicated to 

solving the complex compliance and administrative challenges of the Medicare, Medicaid, 

and Exchange markets.”

-BROOKS CORBIN, CEO

Thank you
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